
An interesting weekend, provided by Nature,
gave us the full range of what our Bay can
show us. Eight GYA clubs of Junior members
fought over the silver and banners; our
Juniors, pictured above, were awarded the
Sportsmanship Banner for their willing-
ness to assist our cross-bay rival Mobile JrYC
when they experienced rigging failure and
the big wooden trophy, the Uncle Roy trophy
awarded to the winners of the final race, was
taken with Nate Hartwell as skipper and
Chandler Taloney as crew. The final team
placement was a hard-fought THIRD closely
behind two very well skippered teams! 

From the Commodore
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The Mainsheet 
As we head into Peak Hurricane

Season and some of the hottest days of the
year, I hope you've found ways to beat the
heat. Hopefully, you've also reviewed the
club's hurricane preparedness plan and
made all necessary preparations for your-
self and your boat(s). If not, the plan is
available on the club's website, under the
membership section. Don't delay!
Even with our unpredictable summer
weather, sailing remains in full swing
around the club. Thank you to everyone
who helped out as we hosted the GYA
Junior Lipton Challenge for the first time
in eleven years. It was a real thrill to
have it on our home water.
Congratulations to the FYC Junior Team
for securing Third Place in the regatta
and the Leslie P. Beard Sportsmanship
Trophy. Also, congratulations for winning
the coveted Uncle Roy Trophy for only the
second time in FYC's history! Our juniors
are a good group of kids who have learned
quite a bit about the Viper 640 over the
years.
On that note, I've had a couple of
inquiries from members interested in get-
ting involved with the Viper, but they're
not quite sure how to get started. If you
are interested, shoot me an email or pull
me aside at the club; I will be happy to
help you get on board.
The restaurant and bar are back up to full
speed going into August. The kitchen is
working on menu revisions we expect to
reveal in September. Did you know they
are running specials every day from
Thursday to Sunday? It's not on a sched-
ule and very serendipitous, but look out
for the chalkboard near the entrance of
the dining room. They are putting out
some very creative and tasty items! I hope
to see you there soon.

Scott Hartwell
Commodore

As the Summer progresses, we have more and more members
and children headed for the pool, beach or boat, more interested
in getting to the water and not paying attention to the cars in the

parking lots. PLEASE be cautious and watch for them! 

The 77th Junior Lipton Challenge at FYC!

a short 17 years ago . . .

Hurricane Watch June 1 through November 30

We awoke to a life-changing example of
Mother Nature’s strength. We learned to
date everything
from August 29, 2005
and we gained a
greater appreciation
for what is dear to
us! Like the phoenix,
we rose from the
desolation and are
stronger than ever
before!
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The Layline ~ Sailing Diretor Holly Murray

Action on the Lipton race courses!

        

It has been a busy and exciting summer of
sailing. So proud of our Junior Lipton Team
and their accomplishments.  Summer camp
has not been without some challenges with
our hot summer but I think the new sailors
had a great time and learned new sailing
skills! We have had an awesome staff of
instructors and counselors in training.  They

work very hard to provide a safe but fun camp for everyone.
They represent our club well by displaying patience along
with fun loving attitudes with the sailors.
With the start of school we will be heading into the high

school sailing with the school teams.  We will have some
new additions to all the teams after sail camp.  They will be
competing in several events though fall season.  We will
also be starting our Opti clinics right after Labor Day week-
end.  Fall is the best time to sail!!
Questions about fall clinics or high school sailing?  contact 

Holly@fairhopeyachtclub.com

The FYC Viper’s blue spinnaker can
be seen in the capable hands of our
Junior team, identified by the 259 num-
ber on the bow and a new FYC burgee
on the dark sail. The sailors raced 5
races, 4 on Saturday and after long
delays, a final fifth race on Sunday. 

In addition to regattas designed just
for Juniors, our JrFYC team has partici-
pated in over 5 Capdevielle regattas this
summer as our GYA team.



These pictures
show the varied
weather the
sailors experi-
enced over the
two-day regatta.

Pictured on the left: the top
3 teams, BWYC, FYC and
SYC split the gate in a tight
race! At right are the mem-
bers of the GYA Youth
Committee Bridge with
Nate Hartwell as Vice
Commodore and Ava
Cocke as Secretary

FYC crosses the finish,successfully win-
ning the final race and the “Uncle Roy”
Trophy

More action on the Lipton race courses!

Many of the photos of the Junior Lipton Challenge both on the water and ashore
were taken by Gretchen Valentine and parents in small boats.

Watch GrandPrix yachting!

For those that want to see how
the pros do it, come on down Aug
19 and Aug 20 and watch the
SailGP races from Denmark! Race
times will be announced as soon
as we know them;it will be a
delayed broadcast just for us on
CBSSports. Come down, share a
beverage and some snacks and
watch the races with your FYC
family. 
Put SailGP on your calendar

and plan to while away the dog
days inside watching some great
racing!
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The Independence
Day Luau was a huge
success!  100-150 peo-
ple attended with at
least 15 setting up
beach tents for
the tent decora-

tion competition.  The band, Joe Austin
and the Tallahatchies, played three sets
starting at 3:30pm and lasting until
9:30pm or so with the fire dancer doing
two performances on the band’s breaks.  

Finally, Brian Wood,
an equity member,
entertained the atten-
dees with a very
impressive fireworks
show from the end of
the pier.  The McNairs

placed first in the tent dec-
orating contest with the
Williams/Weeks team win-
ning second place.

Jason also had
time to provide
us with photos
as the party
rolled on!

Independence Day at FYC
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What’s Happening at OUR Club!
MONTHLY SCHEDULEMONTHLY SCHEDULE

H1ST WEDNESDAY: JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP
MEETING, 6:30
H1ST WEDNESDAY: GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING, 7pm
H2ND WEDNESDAY: MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE Meeting, 6:30pm
H3RD WEDNESDAY: BINGO in the Jubilee Room
HLAST WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH:
HARBOR COMMITTEE Meeting, 6:30pm, and
TRIVIA in the Jubilee Room, 6:30pm
H4TH THURSDAY: RACE & REGATTA
COMMITTEE Meeting, 7:00pm
H1ST FRIDAY: FYC AUXILIARY: Luncheon meet-
ings at 11AM, making friends and planning special
events to benefit the club!

SP ECIA L EVEN TSSPE CIAL E VEN TS
AUGUST 21: The talent at the Porch Social will be
the The Bailiwicks starting at 5pm.
AUGUST 27: Pool Concert featuring Disciples of
the Crow, first set about 3pm pool-side.
THE CRUISERS have a Dog River cruise planned for
August 27-28 and a cruise to Ingram's Bayou planned
to start on September 30.
SEPT 8:Roman Street in the Dining Room at 6pm!

By now I suspect everyone knows that
we have had serious issues with our air
conditioning chiller. The unit dates from
the rebuilding of the Clubhouse follow-

ing Katrina, and is at the end of its useful life.
Parts are difficult and expensive or impossible to
obtain. That being the case we are trying to
determine how expensive the replacement will be,
and how long it will take. Until we can determine
the cost, the Commodore has directed that we
postpone all but the most urgent maintenance
projects. These include repairing the surface and
potholes in the visitors lot, repainting the ceilings
and walls in the Clubhouse where stains from
water or negative pressure exist, repairing the
roof, and sealing and re-striping the main park-
ing lot. The postponement of these projects may
cause some inconvenience and I ask your
patience until we are able to tackle them. As
always, please contact me if you see items that
need attention . . .

BobKayser
Chair

315-567-6308, bobkayser@icloud.com

House and Grounds Committee



From the Rear Commodore
INPUT NEEDED FROM INTERESTED
SAILORS! :  Dates are being looked at for
the rescheduling of the 2022 RING
AROUND THE BAY REGATTA that was
postponed due to lack of wind. In order to
increase participation in the rescheduled
race, please respond with your preference

of Saturday or a Sunday for this race. If Sunday is cho-
sen, it will likely be a course mostly using the compass
marks in the 10-15 mile range, possibly starting about
1pm to allow for finishing about the same time as a regu-
lar Sunday Series race. You can respond by email at
cpmechanic@gmail.com or contact Rear Commodore
John Buziak, at the Club.

      

Invited to Transitional
Membership:

Nicholas Dees
Invited to Associate
Membership in July:

Randy Fidler
Jack Cothren
Geoffrey Lipscomb
Robert Johnson 
Robert Nicholson
Josh Duplantis
Erin Thibodeaux
Mike Nyden

Accepted to Equity
Membership:

Lauren Paige Crawford
James Dodson
William Menge
Ryan Boward
Joseph Brett
Frank Stickney
James Garrett
James Pollard
Jordan Levey
Terry Defee
Eric Buckner
Winthrop Turner
Dennis Gum

Invited to Out-Of-Area Non-
Equity Membership:

Trisha Bohlen  
Welcome Aboard

Kendall Bowman
Membership Chair

Crusin’ with PC Cathy Cromartie
Three boats participated in

the Blue Angels cruise –
Katama, Khüly, and Nauti Girl.
Katama and Nauti Girl left
FYC on Wednesday morning,
July 6, with the intention of
going as far as Ingram’s Bayou,
but both boats made good time
down the bay, with some sail-
ing and some motor sailing, and
made it to Redfish Pt. by late

afternoon. Both pulled anchor on Thursday morn-
ing, spent Thursday night in Big Sabine, then
headed to Quietwater/Fishing Bend on Friday
morning for the air show. The Blue Angels never
disappoint, and we had a prime
viewing spot for the show, with the
Blues flying directly over us on
their north and south approaches.
Khüly had work obligations and
didn’t leave FYC until Friday, took

the outside route, had a great
spinnaker sail, and joined us
in Redfish Pt. in the wee
hours of Saturday morning.
On Saturday, Nauti Girl
headed to dock at Pensacola
Yacht Club while Khüly and
Katama headed out to the
gulf side to watch the show
again, returning to Redfish
Pt. for the evening, and back
to FYC on Sunday. Although
it was very hot, once at
anchor the water was beauti-
fully clear and everyone

enjoyed some cooling
off time in it. All in all, it was a great five
days of cruising.
The next scheduled cruise is an overnight

in Dog River with a late lunch at Mobile YC,
Aug. 27-28.

July Membership
Committee Report

For the Good of the Club 
NO EXCUSES includes KAYAKS!!!

Did you know that on average 38% of paddlers are NOT wear-
ing their life jacket when they
head out for a boating adven-
ture?  And that many of them
have a variety of different
excuses as to why they don’t
like to wear their lifejacket. No
excuse is a good excuse. Your
FYC and the U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary wants you to enjoy
LIFE on the water! 

Bill Fallin
FYC Safety Committee
FSO - Marine Safety

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary



7/3:Winds were VERY light on a
hot day but six boats came out to
race! Although we started and did
move away from the mark, winds
became so light that the tide took
over some boats and, with NW as
the first mark and an outgoing
tide, many found themselves drift-
ing in the wrong direction! An

anchor or two was dispatched to
save the position and the boats
bobbed while sailors called to each
other over the glassy waters.

Finally, it seemed that the wind
would come in. It wasn't a lot but it
was enough to blow away the heat
and make for some real competi-
tion! The had been set at X-NW-
NE-SE-X and all boats finished
happily just before the cooling bev-
erages ran out! 

7/10: Sunny skies brought in
some serious heat! That heat
seemed to be pressing down on
the 5 boats that drifted out to
race. Pressing down so hard that
the wind and the waves just did-

n't develop. After two 15 minute
delays to the start of the race, the
race was abandoned and the com-
petitors motored back in to enjoy
a little cooling AC and cama-
raderie resigned to race another
day! Thank you to all that came
out and made the attempt! 

7/17: RAIN OUT! For the first
time in a LONG time, the race was
rained out! With dark clouds cir-
cling around the club, only 3 boats
came out to race but each was con-

fidant that it would work out like it
always does, rain on shore and a

nice breeze and dry weather on the
race course. This day, it was not to
be. The rain moved steadily out
toward the X mark as the race
start approached. Competitors
retreated to the west to stay out of
the downpour, some making it to
clear skies before getting wet, and
some not. As the boats scattered,
the race was abandoned. 

7/24: Due to the Jr Lipton
Challenge at FYC we did not race
this weekend.

Connor Curtis
President

Koala Insulation
of the Gulf Coast

251-517-4122

connor.curtis@koalainsulation.com
www.koalainsulation.com/gulf-coast

SUNDAY SAILING



W. Holt Naff
Financial Advisor
THE HARTY CARPENTER GROUP

251.990.2391
601 N. Section St
Fairhope, AL 36532
holt.naff@ml.com

www.fa.ml.com/thehartycarpentergroup
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Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet

Joseph H. Comer III
Naval Architect / Consultant

www.mssllc.us
P. O. Box 1354

Fairhope, AL 36533

Cell—251-709-0799

Vessel and Production Design
www.brosenblatt.com

Graphic and Print Services
www.theplotshop.com

Interior Design
www.easternshorehospitality.com
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